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    This week we had an early out on 
Monday, which is really weird to 
have it then!  Other-
wise, we had a normal 
week.  Except for 
confession on Friday.  
Sunday is Palm Sun-
day.  Which means we 
are one week away 
from Easter.  Yay!  
Palm Sunday is when 
Jesus rode into Je-
rusalem on a donkey while people laid 
palms to comfort the hooves of the 
donkey and waved palms for Jesus.  
They loved him and glorified him.  
Are you planning on going to Palm 
Sunday mass?  I am. – JADE 
    In English, we are learning about 
adverbs.  Most of them end in -ly 
like happily, foolishly, and correctly.  
Adverbs describe a verb, answering 
the questions how?, when?, and 
where?.  For example: A silly goose 
talks foolishly and the hare talks 
boldly.  The duck flies above the 
trees – DRAKE 
    This week in science, we are 
learning about why matter mat-
ters!  Today we might measure 
matter. Here are some examples.  
Solid:  chair or ice cube.  Liquid: milk 
or gasoline.  Gas: helium or carbon 

dioxide.  I love matter!  It is so 
fun!!!!! – SOPHIE 

    In reading we’re 
reading a book called 
Amelia and Eleanor Go 
for a Ride.  It’s about 
two girls that are birds 
of a feather.  One girl is 
Eleanor Roosevelt, the 
First Lady, was daring 
and determined.  The 
other girl, Amelia Earhart 

was the same.  Amelia drove a plane 
and Eleanor drove a car.  One night 
Amelia went to the White House 
for dinner.  Amelia suggested she 
and Eleanor go for a ride in her 
plane.  When they got back report-
ers asked if she trusted Amelia.  
She said, “yes”.  When they were go-
ing back to the White House they 
snuck and went for a drive.  When 
they got back they had dessert. – 
JOE 
    In social this week we are learn-
ing about the states and capitals of 
the Midwest.  We also have 
reports on states in the Mid-
west.  We all got to pick a 
state and we now have to get 
information on the state we 
got it on the 20th and it is 
due on the 18th. – AXEL 

1. jellybeans 

2. chocolates 

3. Easter 

4. springtime 

5. hidden 

6. decorate 

7. hopping 

8. tomb 

9. celebration 

10. Palm Sunday 

11. Passover 

12. Last Supper 

13. Holy Thurs-

day 

14. Good Friday 

15. Resurrection 

NEXT WEEK:  

• Apr. 14 NO SCHOOL 

Easter! 

FUTURE:  

• MCA Testing 

• May 1-3  Audubon Center 

• May  6  Spring Blast 

For God did not send 

the Son into the world 

to judge the world, but 

that the world might be 

saved through Him.… 

(John 3:17) 



  

   This week, we are working on Amelia Ear-
hart reports.  She was the first woman to 
fly across the Atlantic ocean.  She has sev-
eral other records and she married George 
P. Putnam.  She was born on July 24, 1897.  
She tried to be the first person to travel 
around the world in a plane, but she disap-
peared and was never found. – JACOB 
    In math, this week, we are working on an-
gles.  We are using protractors now so we 
can measure the angles.  I know that 90 
degrees and under is acute and 180 de-
grees is exactly straight and 90 degrees 
and over is obtuse.  Mrs. P. taught us a 
story about the tree bears.  Papa Bear was 
obtuse and Momma Bear was right and Baby 
Bear was acute.  We even created our own 
angles on a worksheet and then traded 
worksheets with someone.  We measured, 

solved their angles, and then corrected to 
see if they were correct.  – LILLY 
    In religion this week, we worked on the 
Works of Mercy.  There are 14 all together, 
and the Corporal ones are easy to remem-
ber, but the Spiritual ones are a bit harder.  
We talked about each one, what it means, 
and how we can do something for each of 
them.  The Spiritual Works of Mercy have to 
do with one’s spirit, or soul.  If someone’s 
spirit is down, they will not have the best 
time; that’s why we need to help each other 
to keep spirits high and happy.  We can do 
this by instructing, comforting, and being pa-
tient, to just name a few.  We took our 
test on Thursday, and we all did really well! - 
BRYAN 
 
   

Lilah and 

Lainey visit 

the class. 



  


